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adverttaed recruiting speech which varions yaid. in th. «mntry, and of Dobmdja h„ been slob by boor is for «rvise sad bo^opor-f®; . !... . » .. were intended the Teutonic Allies of Russian ataon. Nothing less will be ac-
the Liberal leader delivered in,fully half 'and Roumanian troops. After ceptable, nothing less will dis-
Quebec East on December 8, the 
ordinary man will conclude that 
his failure to stump Quebec is not 
in itself a great calamity for our 
participation in the war. An 
exchange has called, at random, 
from the newspaper report of Sir

Judge Davidson Reports

Sir Charles Davidson’s reports 
on the sale of small arms ammuni
tion to the British admiralty and 
the purchase of two submarines 
by the British Columbia govern
ment, have been completed. They 
are both voluminous, giving 
lengthcitations of the evidence 
and terminating with specific con
clusions. In the case of the sub
marine purchases, the finding is

for oceanservice.
An exchange commenting on 

the situation says :
“ What most of us know of sea 

and ocean travel from literature 
is associated with the bark and 
the brigantine. The sailors o'

the fall of Matchiu and Jijila the charge the responsibility of every 
defenders began a retreat across f Canadian. The motto of every

Wilfrid s address, some of his Cooper, Marryatt and Slevensoi 
principal statements, which are performed their deeds of valor o 
hereby reproduced so that the piracy in the intervals, between 
public may have an opportunity hauling on the ropes below and 
of studying his peculiar methods aloft The advent of the steam- 
of securing recruits :

the Danube toward Braila, and 
according to Berlin a force of 
Russian rear guards on the penin
sula projecting toward .Galatz 
omprises the * only Entente 
roops nowin Roumanie between 
he Danube river and the Black 
lea.

man in Canada today 
“Don’t hamper, help."

should be| f

National Service.

London Jan’y 6—The Ron

TO THE MEN OF PRINCE | 
EDWARD ISLAND.*

For the first time in our his
tory an appeal is being made to I 
the manhood of this Province to |

ship did not serve to enrich the man*an province of the Dpbrudja their human energy at the
r now is in the hands of the Cen-

He talked of the 40 years he literature of the sea which, for it>-1 p0"e"‘~ w^ase
had represented Quebec East, of ( best expressions, demands the |

armies con-
I disposal of the state for war I

.. ... .. , _ purposes. A grave situation must
tinue to advance through Great , » , . , „. . t

his first election in 1877, of the bulging sails, the open life, the Wallachia into Moldavia. Braila, , U8/‘ ... ' .*6^ °
1 . ... during the course of this fright-
close companionship with wind an important commercial city m ful ^9^ we have beeu content|
and wave which gave the breezi- Great Wallachia and on the west ^ Jefc other men do most of the |
ness and freshness to those tales 0 Danube, below g_bt;jng and ^ ]e^ other parts of

has been —1J L- r

growth of his riding, of his fifteen 
years of premiership and defeat 
in 1911 and the reason thereof.

It is cause for congratulation 
to all Canadians that this much- 
discussed and criticised enterprize 
was throuout of blampss character. 
The acquisition of these sub
marines probably saved, so it is 

' believed by many, including high 
naval authorities, the cities of 
Victoria and Vancouver, or one or 
other of them from attack, and 
enormous tribute. What Sir 
Richard McBride did in these days 
of great anxiety and distress, and 
what he accomplished, deserve 
the commedation of his fellow 
countrymen, for his motives were 
those of patriotism and his con
duct that of an honorable man.

In regard to the sale by the 
militia department to the ad
miralty, thru the medium of Sir 
Trever Dawson and J. Wesley 
Allison, of some 3,000,000 rounds 
of small arms ammunition at $20 
per thousand, the commissioner 
finds that the price df $20 was 
not an undervaluation as was

■allamj,; j

His friends, ig St. Sauveur, Sir1 a 
Wilfrid said,X kn$w'-tha% at the 
last election he was not defeated 
in the Province of Quebec on the 
question of reciprocity. Our ad 
versaries cried “ No Marine.”

Ÿou know that Sir Lomer 
Gouin has given the best govern
ment this province has ever had, 
and all know that there is no 
other province has a government 
so well run as his government.

“ There are some pages in her 
(England’s) history that I would 
like to tear out. I would like to 
tear out the pages 1 which tell of 
the part played in 1870.

Sir Wilfrid pictured the nerv
ousness that existed on the Pacific 
coast at the outbreak of the war. 
“ Our only defence on the Pacific 
at that time,” he said, “ was 
the Rainbow. You have heard of 
the Rainbow. Yon all remember 
the pleasantries that were made 
about this ship at the time of the 
last general election.”

“ We have no conscription here, 
and will have none.”

certain stuffiness about the I

Galatz, has been captured by the Empire pay most of Èfie bills.
I the German and ■ Bulgarian The cal, from the fronfc ia insia 
troops. Several villages tm the sistent for men, and more m*t, 

more recent sea stories, with their outskirts of Braila alsp, >ve and now that caU comea tous 
scenes laid amid surroundings been occupied, and Field Marshal stronger than ever before to give 
familiar to every landsman, that Von Mackensen s troops have our man power and 0thèr avail-

taken 1,400 prisoners in their ab,e re80urce9 -National
, „ , , , latest success. Virtually all of o
Waters. Even Kipling s McAndrew ,. p. n . .. berv lce-. . . , ... , the R,ver Danuhe’ from lts We all know that the British
is a landsman, reeking of oil and 30Urce to its mouth, is now in E ive and AUies are quite
steam, compared with the rare old the hands of the Teuton force equal to yj ^ before them,
salts who drank and fought on who control all of the eastern buj. wha(/ £ do not appear to
the good ship‘Hispaniola.’ bank. Galatz, twelv«f miles north realjze ;8 the urgenfc need of

“ The world Will welcome Rrada’ *s t*le 011 *y important mobilizing our men and mater-
back to life and, subsequently, to Rouma",an town °“ the Danube ial in order to strike such a blow
literature the pieZtqu, eud k“d‘ «will effectively prwtleim our

strength to the whole world
London, Jan. 7-From British the only way of securing aper-J 

| Headquarters in France—Under majient peace. ^ -<"X,nut -WT n

romantic sailing ship. * Sea Fever,’ 
as we best understand it, is that
of whichfohn Masefield writes: cover’ofa heavy' bombardment The National ServicVBoard of 

“ I must go down to the seas the British penetrated the ene- Canada haa been charged with 
again, to the lonely sea and my’s third line trenches south- thc duty of raakmg *a complete
the sky, east of Amias. Since . Christmas enrolment of the male P°Puktio“

And all I ask is.a tall ship and a we have taken over 240 prison- between the age of sixteen and 
star to steer her by, era. sixty-five. For this purpose the

And the wheel’s kick and the ________ present week has been specially
wind’s song and the white named as “National Service
sails shaking, ~ Paris Jan. 7—German attacks Week,” during which cards will

And a grey mist on the sea’s face «gainst French lines on the right be placed in your
and a grey dawn breaking.

to the vagrant gypsy life.
To the gull’s way and the whale’s 

way where he wind's like a 
whetted knife :

evidence that' $26 was to be the 
ultimate price, the account is still 
open ; that there is no evidence of 
Allison benefiting from the tran
saction, other than by commissions 
and that General Sir Sam HughesJ 
on the evidence or - anything 
deducible from the evidence, 
stands free of anything that would 
effect his personal honour.

“I have no unlimited con
fidence in the present government. 
As I promised to tell you my 
thought I will say that I have no 
confidence in the government at 
all.”

hands on
bank of the Meuse in the Verdun which you are required to give 
sector and near Vaux Les such information as will enable 

must go own tot e8ea^a&am | Palehieux, in the Verges Moun- the country’s position in relation
tains were repulsed last night. to this great struggle to he

accurately judged. You are ask
ed to give the information volun- 

Paris, Jan. 7—On the Somme tarily_ to fill oufc the answers to 
And all I ask is a merry yarn front French artillery effectively ALL que8tiona <*, the topd 

from a laughing fellow-rover, shellnd a German organization at oorrectly_ to return It prompt- 
And quiet sleep and a sweet dream Bois Labise and Omicourt jy_ ^is is the duty of eVery man 

when the long trick’s over.” Enemy surprise attacks in the NOW. In performing this duty
region of Maison ,De Champagne yoa do Dot Ukq upon yourself! 

r momas wnmr, annnwfei- orf repulsed^ fortW obligation. Here
r8 Vken. no more jaw fo ooiapd~any Inttn*

id to serve his country after tilling
that, without going into figures, he London, Jan. 7 British naval in thia card than there was be-
could say that increased produc- pk?es \wr0cked 8 railway bridge fore, It is simply a stock taking

over the Mantza River at Kueli such as all good business men ]

Finance, addressing the Board of I ere V^iken. 
Trade in Toronto on the 3rd, n;j '

Sir Charles Davidson in his 
sittings as commissioner, examined 
769 witnesses and took\iear!y 
6,000 pages of evidence. He says : 
A sentiment of considerable pro
portions, and which might not 
unfittingly be described as popular 
clamor, would have, is that our 
public services are intensely 
tainted with grievioiismalfeasances 
It is cause of great pride to me as 
Canadian, and as commissioner, 
to be able to assert that the re 
suits [of my labors lead me, as 
regard thescope of »y commission, 
to a strongly contrary belief. 
Further ou Sir Charles observes 
Of isolated ' cases of positive 
wrong-doing there is proof. As 
well are there examples of official 
neglect. With these I shall deal 
ip no uncertain fashion. Butj 
my cumulating impression, as the 
work of the commission progresses, 
and the final convictions which 
result from essential and analytical 
psrsual of the thousands of pages 
of evidence of record, lead me to 
applaud the faithful work and 
day by day overwork of the 
military officers ; the zealous per
formance of tî^ir duties by public 
officials and more important than 
all the honesty of their per
formance. y-N

Hew Sir Wilfrid Seeks 
Recruits

The night before Sir Wilfrid 
delivered himself of the foregoing, 
Sir Robert Borden stood in the 
same city and issued a patriotic 
appeal on behalf of National 
Service. Not a word not a sug
gestion, of politics passed his lips. 
His "plea was addressed to all 
Canadians who have set their 
hearts upon winning the war. He 
was followed by Sir Wilfrid with 

speeçh of rank partizanship 
crudely disguised as an appeal for 
recruits.

Perhaps the only continent that 
the disagreeable incident calls for 
is this; that in view of the 
Liberal contention that a return 
to office of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
would promote a more vigorous 
prosecution of the war, the coun

try would do well to place these 
Quebec speeches of the two leaders 
side by side and then determine 
which more truly interpreted the 
national

On various occasions Conserva 
tiye newspapers have felt called 
tqibn to complain that Sir Wilfri 

arier, despite the failure - o 
in Quebec, has shown 

i disregard for his famous 
promise to “stump Quebec” if 
ever the ■ Empire were in peril. 
However, after reeding the widely

'«*■: 1 \
S j*~ — » v -* à»

Tfye Sailing Styps
Ceme Back.

The war has done many in 
teresting things, one of which is 
to bring back the sailing ship for 
ocean service. This is of particular 
interest to St. John and other 
Maritime province ports where at 
one time wooden shipbuilding 
was a great and prosperous 
industry. But not only in the 
Maritime Provinces but all Over 
the world has the return of the 
sailing ship attracted attention 
For some time poets have lamented 
the passing of sailing ships ss it 
•ntyled the loss of much of the 

ce of the sea. The moref 
«fl&ént and swifter steamship 
was coming into general use, but 
now the United States govern 
ment reports that: on Dec. 1st 
there'were a 116 vessels of more 

600 tops in building iu

tion and decreased consumption | 
had resulted in completely revers
ing the balance of trade, so that 
Canada’s surplus of exports over]

Brugas, south of Andrianople.

Berlin, Jan. 7—On the ’west-
■ . era iront there were violent . .. ^ f . »

imports is more than sufficient to artin<!ry engagements on the to OUr hve8*nd ProPerty> free of
pay the interest on her foreign Ypree salient? North of the aU 0081 to U8’ ahould ^ entltled

violent!0116 kund*ed P61- cent protection

Ypree

most advanced
- , ,, ... , , , , AT u,iu.4.i mj. HVD mum Mug... , Onr raiding detachments In frontand intensity, he „ , 6, , , , , necessarily mean active service

of Verdun brought back some ,, , ... . .
it two years; no ^nnh nr;annprfl overseas, though tthat is theprisoners.

indebtedness, which has increased Amn^ and on the Somme British 
substantially since the outbreak troops in ft night attack entered 
of the war. The war is increasing our 
daily in- scale
said, it may last two years ; no | b|encb 
One knows. It was the duty of 
every patriotic Canadian to save 
as much as possible for invest
ment in the various national loans.

Those Canadians whose con- 
Ottawa advices state that the I caption of the duty of the hour 

close of the calendar year found I ^nds expression in criticism or 

the revenue of Canada well

Don't Hamper, Help.

I condemnation of the Government

emergency,

of $106,613,000, an increase 
$34,891,000. >

i— —

Pregpess of tlWar

of

blems under which the 
majority of their critics would 
falter and fail. The wonder is 
not that mistakes have been

existed on all the battle fronts errors have been so few and, in nafcfoQ ^ ' m0jt" aoceptably"pe'r- 
for some tiqie, except in Rou- comparison to the work done, of formed r * e
mania, continues. In no theatre, such minor importance If by any chance your card
aside from Roumanie,* has an ira- This is not a time for light or „bould nofc ^9 8ee or
portant engagement taken place, careless ontleism, or for çondem- ^ yQUr Qeareafc ’tmaster 
the activity everywhere being nation impelled solely by politi. who wUj .y you.
carried out by means of the cal motives. * What Canada re- j A jfoDONALD
artillery and by small patrol quires from every man within Director National Service for 
parties. In Roumanie, the Teu- her boundaries is work and ser. p ^ d 
tonic Allies have gained another vice, service that will make us ’ Jauy, 10 1916 li
considerable success in the cap- worthy of the men who have
tore in Northern Dobrudja of forsaken their civil -vocations and The loss of the British sohoon 
the towns of Matchin and Jijila, have donned the khaki to fight er Lena F. Oxner, 40 miles) off 
on the eastern bank of the the battles of the Empire, or of ghelburos, N. S,; on December 
Danube, opposite the important the noble women who have 29, became known in Boston on 
town of. Braila and forcing the striven with a zeal of worthy the S. H. when the members of 
Russians tq a point just south of purpose to care for the soldier her orew were landed by the 
the Danube where the river agd lighten bis lot, : fishing schooner Catherine,
hands and separates Dobrudja Canada has already done much which rescued them from their 
from Bessarabia. * but it is necessary to do much sinking vessel, The Oxner was

more. The supplying of men to bound from New York to Hali-
London Jan’y 4—Except for a I AU the sadly depleted ranks of fax. The men were without

practice at this season of the 
year. But hear in mind that the 
nation which has always given

to have both men power and I 
material resources placed at her |

■ 1 service in the hour of need
trenches. 1 National service docs not|

READY HERE
Think of what youRwanjj 

" the smart neik* style you 
durability,

When you have your 
want is not ready for 

4 Really— it would be 
™ supply. We have the

careful tailoring—the fit—the warmth—the

in here and see if the very one yon

find a man whose lOverocat needs we cannot 
that are, right in style—in cut-in tailoring- in 

fit and as to price—all we ask is have you compare.
_ And then you can see how your new coat will look BEFORE you buy it.
And you do not have to take it unless ycu are delighted with it. It’s a goed 
way to buy an Overcoat.

highest form it can take at this 
time, Food and ammunition-for 
the men at, the front ai^jtist as 
essential as the men themselves. 
Consequently a man may “do 
his bit,” just as effectively at 
home as he could by going to the 
front. The whole national ser
vice idea is that men and women

advance of last years receipts 18 ^ t-hclimit of its sba|j volunteer to serve the state
Th. Crot=m. ,ev,„u. D«. V»^ ^ » -h-fver ^ty »...

. , . uicmo uwucuvai w p»r vjQe3 may be valuable m this I
amounted to $11,884,000, as com- ticipation m the war, are sadly 1
pared with $9,432,000 for the out of joint with the times and ^0 appeal is now urgently
corresponding month last year, an with the spirit that should ani- made every roan regarding the
increase or $2,451,000. In the mA*'e men country. National Service enrolment as
nine months of the fiscal year the ?*^1S sko^d a P®r* mutual oqmjned above. Let Prince Ed-
Curtoms revenu, reel'd . total Jttnrit." ».r4 bW. taspoW t»eneh«

who are in positions of authority, win place thla Provla<$e la tbe
rrespective of politics, are:iaced leftd wifch regaid ,t Don.t 

by a multitude of tasks add pro- Uo^y.^aideratioB ^fover
to prevent you from having 
your card duly completed and re
turned this week, and don't fail 

.to offer for service of l)pme sort 
Iz>ndon Jan y 3—The period of made ii> tlxe handling of I when making the return^ Thus 

comparative calm which has many war problems» but that the I yQm* |immediate duty to I
• I____1_______ 11 i.L A ill » !.. AtiUrtna kattA Viaaw aa QnIM ««J * I -

Men’s dark fancy 
coats convenable collar, 
model, 50 ins. long, good 
warm winter coats, with good 
quality Italian lining. All 
s zes............................ .$13.00

Men's fancy brown and grey 
tweeds, Chinchillas and Napps in 
plain blues in convertible and 
shawl collars, 46 and 50 inches 
long. At this price we can show ^ 
you one of the best ranges of. coats 
in the city. All well ^tailorjed 
garments, all lull lined with bfet 
quality Italian lining. All 
sizes......................   ....$15-00

xi

Men’s plain black Me*ton Over
coats Chesterfield style S. B. fly-^ 
front, 50 inches long. All wool 
materiil, purchased before the ad
vance in price. One of the beht 
fitting costs in the store. All 
sizes..'.................... ............$18 00

Men’s fine hand-tailored Over
coats in fancy colored tweeds and 
Chinchillas in many different mod- 
cels. Three quarters and full length 
20th Century make. All guaran 
teed and «tailored, satin, shield and
full lined. All sizes.. ..$20 00 

Young mannish Overcoats that win approval at first sight. They edme in 
full length, convertible collar, Ulsters, Chesterfields, in black and dirk greys, etc.

/ » - X *
Shawl collars, all 20th Century garments, and fully guaranteed. A large range 
of cloths to choose Irôm.' All sizes....... -....... .71 .$25.00
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119—121 Queen Street, Charlottetown

et. 25th, 1916

W.J. P.MILLAUJ.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

105 KENT STREET.
C HARLOTTETOWN.

narrow strip of land pkjecting hoys on the firing lines does not 
into the Danube marshes toward mark the full limit of our ra
the Moldavian towti of Galatz, all sponsibility. The call of the

HcLeanlMcBnnoe
food or water for three days, and garr;sters, Aitonuys-at-Law. 
suffered severely from hunger 
and exposure. Charlottetown, P-‘ E. Island

J. D. =STSWART

Barrister,,Solicitor and 
Notary Public.
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Charlottetown.

Branch Office, Georgetown.

Money to Loan on Real 
E.tate,

Dec. 13, 1916 —jly

JOB WORK
/a

Executed with Neatness andv^ 
Despatch at the Herald 

Office j ,

Charlottetown P. E. fslafd

Check Books
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Dodgers

Note Books of Hud


